
Lessons from the Field
Building the Capacity of  Local Organizations

in Reproductive Health: Nepal Case Study

This report describes the process World Neighbors used to partner with local non-governmental organizations in

developing a reproductive health component in Terai, a rural area in the southeastern plains of  Nepal. The Terai

program was initiated in 2000 with support from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.  This document describes

the setting, design, and unique aspects of  the program, as well as its key accomplishments and lessons learned.
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Reproductive health is a key aspect of  World Neighbors integrated development program strategy.  In 2000,

with the support of  the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, World Neighbors began a systematic effort to

develop and document the lessons learned from its program experience in Terai, Nepal.  The program in

Nepal was one of  six programs in which World Neighbors sought to strengthen and expand reproductive

health and to develop a model that would have broader application.

This document describes the process of  developing and implementing reproductive health activities in the

rural, southeastern plains of  Nepal, called the Terai1 (see map on page 6).   It includes the programmatic

framework applied in these six World Neighbors program sites, which was developed and modified over the

implementation period.
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Acronyms

ANM auxiliary nurse midwife

BBP Baudha Bahunipati Family Welfare Project

CBO community-based organization

CMA community medical assistant

FP family planning

FPAN Family Planning Association of Nepal

MOH Ministry of Health

NGO non-governmental organization

RH reproductive health

RTI reproductive tract infection

STI sexually transmitted infection

TBA traditional birth attendant

TSS Tamakoshi Service Society

TTBA trained traditional birth attendant

UTI urinary tract infection

VDC Village Development Committee

WN World Neighbors

Nepal is among the poorest and least developed

countries in the world, with 40% of its population

living below the poverty line. Agriculture is the

mainstay of  the economy, providing a livelihood for

over 80% of the population and accounting for 40% of

the gross domestic product.  In the United Nations’

2004 Human Development Report, Nepal’s human

development rating (HDI)2 is 0.499, placing the country

near the bottom of all countries ranked (143 of 177).

Eighty-two percent of  Nepal’s 24 million people live in

rural areas lacking basic infrastructure and services,

typically relying on subsistence farming for their

livelihoods.  Eighty-three percent live on less than two

dollars a day3.

Educational opportunities are limited.  While current

primary school enrollment is 70%, adult literacy is only

44%, with even lower literacy rates for women.

Overall life expectancy in Nepal is 59.6 years, and

health indicators are poor.  Infant and child mortality

are 66/1,000 and 91/1000, respectively. Almost half

(48%) of all Nepalese children under five are

underweight for their age, and 21% of infants are born

with low birth weight.   The adjusted maternal

mortality ratio is 540 deaths per 100,000 live births.

The total fertility rate of  Nepal is 4.3.   Population

growth in Nepal has outstripped per capita food

production, contributed to increased pressure on

cultivable land and forest resources, and hampered the

nation’s ability to provide basic social services. This

presents a serious challenge to the attainment of

peoples’ right to a better life.

The overall socio-economic and development

indicators are worse in the rural areas compared to the

urban and semi-urban areas, with the exception of

selected slum areas.  The situation in remote areas is

further worsening as a result of ten years of the Maoist

“people’s war” which has claimed over 15,000 lives and

rendered nearly half a million displaced.  Most of this

displacement is from rural areas. Restoring peace,

democracy and human rights is the country’s biggest

challenge for which overcoming poverty is a

prerequisite.

As a result of the combined effects over the several

decades of feudalism, bad governance, political

mismanagement, insurgency, corruption, opportunism

of  the elites, and the Maoist insurgency, Nepal is

passing through a series of unprecedented political and

constitutional crises.

Introduction

2 Index score composed of  health, education and income statistics.
3 All statistics on this page are taken from the United Nations’ 2004 Human Development Report.
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The Setting, Terai
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Program Context
World Neighbors has been implementing rural

development programs in Nepal since 1973.  Currently,

World Neighbors partners with eight local Nepali non-

governmental organizations (NGOs) to promote self-

reliance in the areas of  food security, reproductive

health (RH) and women’s empowerment.   In keeping

with World Neighbors philosophy and reflecting the

complexity of  rural community needs, programs

integrate various livelihood, health and development

activities.

World Neighbors strategy in Nepal has been focused on

strengthening the ability of local community-based

groups’ to implement and manage integrated activities

by working in partnership with the local NGOs. An

early program was the expansion of the Boudha

Bahunipati Project (BBP).  BBP was initiated by the

Family Planning Association of  Nepal (FPAN) in 1973.

With World Neighbors support, it expanded to

Sindhupalchok and Kabhre districts in 1975.  At that

time, participatory needs assessments demonstrated

community priorities to be the attainment of drinking

water and adequate fodder for animals.  These needs

are largely felt by women, who often must travel long

distances to obtain clean water and to gather fodder for

feeding animals.  World Neighbors initial efforts to

respond to the community identified needs generated

trust, thus laying the foundation for eventual results in

family planning (FP) and community capacity building.

From early on, a key organizational element of BBP

was the formation and strengthening of  community-

based groups.  A variety of  groups were formed

including farmers, water supply, and women’s savings

and credit groups.  Over time, the women’s savings and

credit groups were seen to have been the most effective

and enduring of  all these groups.

World Neighbors, in partnership with FPAN, tried

different strategies to sustain the programs and to

transition program ownership to local people.  In 1984,

World Neighbors introduced a participatory strategy to

develop, plan, implement, and monitor the program.  In

1988, leaders of the various groups were encouraged to

establish and register as local NGOs to carry out the

program.  In the same year, in response to the

communities’ requests, the program began to obtain

and sell medicines at reasonable prices.  By 1992, eight

NGOs were officially registered and carrying out these

activities.  In 1994, all BBP activities were handed over

to the eight NGOs to continue implementation.  The

BBP staff played a role in networking, facilitating the

exchange of ideas and experiences among the NGOs,

and providing training and other important information.

The NGOs were encouraged to develop collaborative

relationships with government agencies, particularly

with the district health office.  These relationships

enabled the NGOs to receive contraceptives and to

provide specialized outreach services, training, and

other basic commodities free of cost.

The joint World Neighbors and FPAN program, BBP,

has served as a learning site for many governmental,

local and international non-governmental development

agencies regarding participatory integrated community

development in partnership with local marginalized

communities. In the 1980s and 1990s, BBP was able to

draw the attention of international organizations like

the International Planned Parenthood Association, the

United Nations Population Fund, and the Ford

Foundation.  The Ford Foundation conducted various

evaluations of  BBP’s strategies and impacts. The

evaluations consistently confirmed the effectiveness of

BBP’s strategy to integrate reproductive health, agro-

forestry and women’s capacity building in achieving

holistic development at the grassroots level.

World Neighbors has applied this successful model of

integrated participatory development in other parts of

Nepal.  The first expansion was conducted with the

Tamakoshi Service Society (TSS) in 1985, in the

Ramechhap district in the eastern mid-hills of Nepal.

The model continued to be adapted and refined in the

Ramechhap program.

The second expansion, which is the topic of this case

study, took place in 2000, with support from the Bill

and Melinda Gates Foundation.  At that time, World

Neighbors expanded activities working in southeastern

Nepal across the border into one of the neediest areas
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4 Ram Krishna Neupane, Center for Development and Management Studies, NGO Assessment Study Report, January 2000.

Table 1: Partners by district, number of  Village Development Councils (VDCs) and activities prior to World Neighbors partnership

* partner added in 2001

of the world: Bihar, India.   These areas were selected

based on the following factors:

• The need for reproductive health (RH) services in

the areas,

• The logistical feasibility of operating the program,

• The presence of established, interested and capable

NGOs, and

• The cross-border similarities (geographical, cultural,

and environmental) with the Madhubani area in

Bihar, India.

A consulting firm was hired to study local NGOs

working in the eight southeastern districts of Nepal and

to recommend suitable partners to World Neighbors4.

In order to do this, the following steps were followed:

1. The consultants provided a short list of the five

best NGOs collected from other development

agencies.

2. The NGOs were verified with district government

authorities and different international and local

NGOs.

3. The candidate NGO program sites were visited to

observe the impact of  activities.

4. Beneficiaries were interviewed and their views

considered as to the NGO’s effectiveness and

commitment.

Through this process, seven local NGOs were

identified as partners. Table 1 summarizes their key

characteristics.  While there have been some changes

over time, the large majority of the local NGO partners

remain those identified through the consulting process

in 2000.
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5 VCDs are a structure created by the Nepali government to coordinate local level development.
6 Purdah is a practice related to women’s use of  veils to cover their faces and limiting their mobility outside the home.

CHETANA

RWUA

SIDS
IRDS

RCDSC

WCDC

DSS

OGN tcirtsiD
fo#

sCDV

noitalupoP

selaM selameF latoT

ANATEHC ihalraS 2 953,01 873,01 737,02

SSD ahsunahD 11 954,83 621,63 585,47

SDRI irattohaM 6 905,81 898,71 704,63

CSDCR irattohaM 7 129,23 239,92 358,26

AUWR ihalraS 3 931,21 256,11 197,32

SDIS iluhdniS 3 839,32 058,32 887,74

CDCW irattohaM 6 910,72 153,52 073,25

latoT 83 443,361 781,551 135,813

Table 2: Number of  VDCs and population by NGO partner

The four districts in which the NGOs work have a

combined total population of over two million people.

Table 2 summarizes the population by village

development committee (VDC)5 for the 38 VDCs in

which the NGO partners are working.

The overall program area is characterized by very low

status of  women and conservative social practices such

as purdah,6 dowry, and a caste system.  Many women’s

lives are characterized by early age at marriage and

early age at first birth.  Preference for male children

drives fertility in the area.  The fundamental problems

addressed by the program relate to RH, poverty, and

the process of active marginalization of disadvantaged

people.  These problems are summarized by the

following findings from a survey conducted with 960

women in the program area:

• Early age at marriage: 60% of women reported

being married by the age of 17.

• Early age at first birth: 84% of the married women

gave birth to their first child by age 20.

• Low modern contraceptive use and male

sterilization:  female sterilization 22%, pills 0.2%,

Depo Provera 12%, condom use 1%, and male

sterilization 0.5%.
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“The in-laws and husbands behaved in a cruel

manner in the past since girls got married at the age

of  12 or so.  These innocent girls would not know

how to do the household chores properly or please

their husbands and in-laws and thus got beaten.

Women these days are more aware and educated,

and domestic violence has decreased significantly.”

— Pachgachhiya women’s group

• Unmet FP need:  38% of women in the program

area were using FP methods at the time of the

survey. However, 30% of  women said that they

wanted to use contraceptives but that FP services

were not easily accessible.

• Low use of prenatal care: 41% of pregnant women

did not receive prenatal care.

• Low use of post-natal care: 73% of women did not

receive post-natal care services 24-48 hours after

the delivery.

• Few births assisted by skilled personnel: 70% of

births were not attended by skilled personnel.

• Low rate of  colostrum feeding after birth: only 46%

of  mothers fed colostrum to their babies within 1-

12 hours of  delivery. Another 6% fed colostrum to

their babies within 24 hours of  delivery.

• Reported gynecological problems: 29% of  women

experienced gynecological problems, including

excessive vaginal discharge, lower abdominal pain,

urinary tract infections (UTIs), reproductive track

infections (RTIs), pelvic inflammatory disease, and

uterine prolapse.

• High levels of illiteracy: 49% of men and 77% of

women are illiterate.

• Gender-based violence: 18% (179) of women in

the program area reported that their husbands had

beaten them in the past year.  Only 15% (27

women out of 179) of those battered women

sought social or legal help.

• Women’s access to money for health care:  although

86% of  women surveyed said they could use

household money for health care, in fact only

19.5% ever had.
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7 Issue pictures included vaginal discharge, uterine prolapse, multiple pregnancies, delivery complications, girls education, violence against

women, unsafe sexual behavior, women’s roles and status, labor migration, alcohol abuse, infertility, infant and child mortality, HIV/AIDS,

etc.  For a full description of  this exercise see, Caudill, D. Responding to Reproductive Needs, World Neighbors, 2001. p.12
8 Caudill, D. Responding to Reproductive Health Needs: A Participatory Approach for Analysis and Action; revised edition edited by Linda

Temple, Oklahoma City: World Neighbors 2001.

Identifying Needs

After selecting partner NGOs, World Neighbors

worked with them to identify and prioritize community

needs in their areas.  A four day orientation training on

how to conduct a needs assessment was carried out.

The training included:

• Observation and exchange:  Staff  and volunteers

were taken for observation to other program sites in

order to get first hand practical knowledge of the

integrated, participatory development approach

developed in BBP.

• Community work:  Discussion groups of

community members were organized.  Sixteen RH

issue picture cards7 were shown to stimulate

discussion.   In each picture, six questions were

posed.  These were: 1.What do we see in the

picture? 2. What is happening? 3. Does it happen in

our community, too?  4. Why does it happen?  5.

Who would feel the effects of this issue more –

men or women?  6. What can we do to reduce or

eliminate this issue?

• Health service analysis:  The accessibility of

reproductive health services, including estimates of

the monetary and time costs and the quality of

services were analyzed with communities.

World Neighbors trained partner NGOs to use simple

tools in conducting participatory needs assessments

with the community.  In particular, women were

involved in leading the process of needs identification

in the program areas.  The felt needs were then

classified and prioritized with the help of the

community.8

Findings demonstrated that at the start of  the Terai

program RH services were felt to be needed and

generally were not available.  In response to women’s

desires to space and limit the number of children and

the absence of  RH services, the provision of  health

information and services were identified as priorities.
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World Neighbors and DSS Clinic Staff, Dhanusha
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Table 3: Implementing the World Neighbors RH key element framework

The central strategy of  the program model is to support

RH through women’s empowerment.  A key element is

the provision of  RH services through local NGO-run

clinics and outreach services using female providers.

The specific program objectives related to RH clinic

and outreach services were:

• To increase contraceptive prevalence in response to

unmet need,

• To reduce unwanted pregnancies,

• To improve the spacing of  wanted children,

• To increase women’s age at first pregnancy, and

• To increase prenatal, delivery and postnatal care by

trained personnel.

In keeping with the holistic approach of the program

other objectives included:

• To decrease borrowing from local money lenders by

providing lower interest loans through self-help

groups, and

• To increase group capacity to manage themselves.

In 2002, World Neighbors supported an additional set

of  activities aimed at increasing food security, fodder

and fuel supply.

The following table describes how the program design

addressed the key elements of  the World Neighbors

integrated development program approach for RH.

Key elements used to guide all of  World Neighbors

reproductive health efforts include: integration

linkages, information and counseling, quality

reproductive health services, community and local

capacity building, action learning, gender equity and

efforts to address the needs of  special populations.
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Sakunti is 19 years old with a new infant that is one month old.  This is her third child, as she was married at 15.  Her

other children are three and two years old.  Her husband works in India (right across the border) as a bicycle mechanic.

Sakunti didn’t have any prenatal care for her prior pregnancies.  With this pregnancy, she visited the RCDSC clinic for

prenatal care.  The ANM also assisted her during delivery, ensuring that she had a safe delivery kit (a basic kit with a clean

razor blade, plastic sheet and bandages for cord care).   She says she felt more confident with this last pregnancy because

of the care she had.
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b) Establishing NGO-managed, self-reliant, rural
clinics:

The need for quality health care is very evident from

the poor health statistics for Nepal described earlier.

While government clinics are often described in

planning documents along with well-defined catchment

populations, the reality is that in many parts of  rural

Nepal there are few functioning health services.  Even

where government health services exist, shortages of

personnel and drugs make for very poor quality

services.  Faced with this reality, World Neighbors

approach evolved beyond simply ensuring access to

information and the exploration of  health needs to

ensuring quality, convenient health services.  Thus the

rural NGO clinic emerged as a key aspect of  the

strategy.

The process of  establishing rural clinics involves

exposing partner NGO leaders to another NGO’s

functioning clinic that operates in program areas

formerly supported by World Neighbors.  Once the new

partner NGO is able to assess the feasibility of and

displays the commitment to starting clinical operations

in its area, staff members are trained in basic

management skills.  The NGO clinics are intended to

provide a basic level of health care.  A description is

provided in box 1.

Within this framework there are several unique aspects

of  the World Neighbors program in the Terai that merit

special emphasis.  These include: working with local

NGOs that have little or no RH experience;

establishing NGO-run self-reliant, rural clinics;

providing outreach services linked with self-help

groups; the development of  formal savings and credit

cooperatives (which, in turn, support the clinics); the

supportive approach to monitoring and supervision,

and addressing the practical needs of  rural women.

These aspects are described in more detail here.

a) Working with local NGOs with little or no RH
experience

WN works in partnership with district based local

NGOs. A local NGO is registered at the district level

(as opposed to registering in Kathmandu, the capital

city, and operating in many districts), and is owned and

led by local people. The leaders and members live in

the program communities and are well placed to

understand the problems, their root causes and

practical ways and means to address them.

The initial four-day long orientation described earlier is

critical in order to build commitment to reproductive

health and to help NGO staff develop confidence and

skills in assessing needs, prioritizing and problem

solving with their communities.

Initial misgivings about the program approach are

addressed during the orientation period.  For example,

at first the NGOs found it difficult to charge for

services and medicines. Their view was that people

would not be able to pay for services or for medicines,

so these things should be subsidized.  Through a cross

visit, they observed other World Neighbors partner

NGOs charging and providing quality services.

Through the fees they collected the other NGOs were

able to ensure the sustainability of  their services.

Initially the NGOs were also concerned that the self-

help groups wouldn’t be able to keep the necessary

records (minutes, records of incomes and expenditures,

and member’s passbooks).  They felt it would require

too much staff effort and were also quite doubtful of

the strategy itself. But when the leaders of  the new

NGO partners were taken to the successful older

program areas like BBP and TSS for cross visits, they

observed successful examples of  grassroots capacity

building and they were motivated to work with the

groups to try out the approach.  As they have worked

through the process, they have gained confidence in

supporting the groups.
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Staffing:  Two paramedical staff  (either ANMs and/or CMAs), one cleaner/
assistant

Medicine:  A stock of basic medicine, valued between $1000-1200, and a
three-month supply of contraceptives are maintained at the clinic.

Equipment:  This includes very basic, but limited equipment such as a blood
pressure cuff, stethoscope, and examining table.

Services provided:  Basic clinical care, prenatal care, delivery care, post-partum
care, family planning, pregnancy testing, ring pessaries, other RH services, and
basic laboratory tests.

Hours of operation:  Most clinics are open for a period of 7 hours (10 am to
5 pm).  However, because the clinic staff  lives on site, some services are
available 24 hours.

Location:   Usually two to three rooms rented in a building.

Box 1: Description of  Typical NGO Clinic

WCDC Clinic

Another key aspect of the approach has been an

emphasis on the sustainability of  services and making

the clinics self-reliant.  Over the years, a great deal of

progress has been made in the area of cost-recovery

through registration fees and the sale of medicine.

These strategies have reduced the recurrent costs to

about $1,000 a year or about the salary of the ANM.

The challenge has been to identify local sources of

support to provide for these costs.

The clinic service charges are subsidized for group

members.  NGOs involve the group members in

determining the prices of  medicines and the

service charges for clinics and outreach services.

Normally the medicines are sold at the company-

recommended maximum retail price.  The NGOs

purchase medicines from the manufacturers,

avoiding the middle person, receiving a discount

for bulk purchases.  They also receive other

promotional benefits.  These activities enable the

NGOs to make about a 20% gross profit on the

sale of  medicines.

While World Neighbors has greatly valued its

partnership with local NGOs, unless they have a

permanent source of  income from investments or

endowments, any external project funding would

eventually come to an end and the

activities would stop.  Experience

demonstrated that self-help savings

and credit groups were more self-

reliant than NGOs.  Thus, working

with the local NGOs, World

Neighbors assisted the self-help

savings and credit groups to build

their capacity, to expand and to

develop into multi-purpose

cooperatives. This was a long but

ultimately rewarding process.  The

savings and credit cooperatives

were created by the NGOs in the

same communities where the clinics

existed.  Therefore, because the

self-help groups had worked with

the clinics and had benefited from the services, the

sense of ownership was already present.  The

cooperatives began using some of the earnings from

savings and credit activities to support the clinics.  The

most outstanding example is the case of TSS in

Ramehchhap.  In 2002, the local cooperative provided

$10,000 to run the 10-bed hospital.  The hospital was

initiated in 1985 with World Neighbors support as a

small clinic with only one paramedical staff.
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Table 4:  Sustainability plan for seven NGO clinics in Terai, Nepal in US dollars

Table 5:  Comparison between 12 month planned and 6-month incomes for IRDS

clinic in from July 2004-June 2005
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The Terai program provides the most

recent example of NGOs mobilizing the

local savings and credit cooperatives to

support clinics. The evolution from a self-

help group to a cooperative takes place

when the group membership increases to

more than 25 people and savings has

surpassed $1,000.  By registering with the

government as a cooperative, the group

can increase its savings and can charge

interest.  They also open their

membership to the wider community and

include members from other villages.

The cooperatives have the objective of

focusing on the welfare of the members

and the communities.   Currently, fourteen

cooperatives have been established in the

Terai, although only 10 have officially

been registered.  About three fourths of

the cooperatives and their boards are

female.

The following table describes how various

sources of income will be applied to the

operating costs of the clinics over the

next five years. Support from the

cooperatives increases over time, as does

income from registration fees and service

charges.  The profit is accumulated in

savings accounts where it also collects

interest.

Table 5 below provides an example of  the

careful monitoring of clinic expenses and

revenue.  It provides a comparison

between the planned one-year income and

the actual income for a six-month period

for the clinic run by IRDS in Mahottari.

From this table, it appears that the clinic

will meet its goal of becoming self-reliant

in the next two years.
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c) Outreach services linked with self-help groups

Service delivery is critical because in the remote, rural

areas where World Neighbors programs operate,

essential RH services often are not available.  It is

widely known that services do not exist in the rural

areas and the available, urban-based services are

accessible only to the few who can afford the luxury of

traveling to them in the nearby towns.   So, in addition

to locating NGO clinics in rural locations, the strategy

also includes making outreach services accessible in the

program areas at affordable costs.  Counseling and

service delivery are carried out in the villages adjacent

to the clinics by the NGO paramedical staff.  Every

month, the NGO clinic paramedics spend several days

trekking to the adjacent villages where the self-help

groups are located.

Generally traveling in groups of  two, the paramedical

staff  provides basic preventative and curative services,

including family planning, at a designated health station

in each village.  The outreach session is organized by

self-help group members but is open to any community

member. Generally, about one third of  clients in

outreach sessions are from non-member families.  A

small fee is charged for the services.

One limitation is that not all services can be provided.

Some of the necessary equipment, medicines and

contraceptives cannot be transported on foot.

However, the basic services provided ensure minimal

levels of care and provide opportunities for health

education, counseling, follow-up and referral to clinics.

The dates for the monthly visits are finalized in

participation with the groups.

d) Self-help savings and credit groups

The creation of self-help savings and credit groups

helps reverse the marginalization process by reducing

and eliminating borrowing from local moneylenders and

by supporting the development of local leadership and

collective organization.  Poor people traditionally

borrow money from local moneylenders at very high

interest rates. This often is the beginning of  a

downward spiral into further debt and poverty.   Annual

interest rates on these debts range from 36% to over

100%.  The debts are passed from generation to

generation.  Despite in-kind labor and repayments on

the original loan, the interest on the principal continues

to increase.  In time, the borrower’s family may be

turned into bonded labor, tied to the moneylender for

generations.

In order to reverse this impoverishing practice, the

program worked with small groups, encouraging them

to save their own funds.  In this way, group members

could borrow from this fund at lower interest rates that

they determined themselves.   Again, there was a lot of

initial skepticism on the part of NGO partners and

community members as to the effectiveness of this

approach.  Cross-visits to successful groups were an

important activity in building enthusiasm for the

activity.  These self-help groups are a fundamental part

of  World Neighbors approach in Nepal, and their

success has been demonstrated repeatedly in a variety

of  program settings.

One of the problems identified by women was

inaccessibility of  funds to use for RH services. Thus,

when the women’s groups were able to save funds and

to make loans for income generating activities, they

also had some funds at their disposal for basic RH

needs.  In addition, they also used the loans for related

issues, such as supporting the education of their

daughters.

The self-help savings and credit groups are central to

the program approach.  All programs are implemented

through group members, for group members and by

group members.  Groups have a stronger potential to

becoming self-sustaining using local resources, whereas

NGO activities are dependent on the participation of

the groups and outside funding.
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e)  Transition to a savings and credit cooperative

As discussed earlier, the formal registration of  the self-

help groups as savings and credit cooperatives

contributes to the sustainability of both the clinics and

the savings and credit activities.  This transition occurs

when group membership exceeds 20 people and the

group accumulates more than $1,000 in savings.  When

the groups have grown sufficiently in terms of  funds

and managerial capacity, the partner NGOs assist them

in this registration. To date, there have been 14 savings

and credit cooperatives established, and 10 have been

registered and recognized officially.  In World

Neighbors experience, the bringing together of groups

into a cooperative enhances sustainability at a higher

level of  empowerment and performance.

When a group grows in terms of  funds and capacities,

it needs to operate as a bank for its members.  While

the savings and credit group is an informal

arrangement, a savings and credit cooperative is a

formal institution with legal rights that enables it to

protect the investments of  its members.

Moreover, savings and credit cooperatives can be

active in civil society and community development, and

they can donate profits to a cause acceptable to their

members.  In numerous cases, cooperatives have taken

wider social responsibility such as supporting the local

clinics with their own resources.  In the Terai, these

cooperatives have decided to contribute US $1,786 in

the coming year to support the running of  the NGO

clinics.  This fact also speaks to the acute need in rural

areas for quality health services.

f)  WN support supervision and follow-up

NGO field workers visit the self-help groups at least

once a month and report to the NGO coordinator.  The

NGO coordinator is responsible for all World

Neighbors-supported activities.  Thus, if  there are any

problems to be addressed in the field, the coordinators

are immediately informed by staff  and/or community

members.  The coordinators are responsible for

reporting and monitoring clinic operations on a daily

basis and for visiting the surrounding villages

frequently.  (See Appendices 4-7 for the monitoring

tools and reports used by NGO coordinators).

In addition, World Neighbors team members visit all

NGO partners and their programs at least once a year.

In practice, the World Neighbors team often visits

clinics more than three times per year.  During these

visits, World Neighbors team members use clinical

checklists as reporting tools for monitoring partners’

clinics, and they also verify the completion of other

reports (see appendices 8 and 9).

g)  Addressing the needs of  rural women

The needs of  rural, marginalized women are multi-

faceted and include the need for economic

empowerment as well as the means to ensure good

health.   World Neighbors experience indicates that

assisting marginalized women to form self-help groups

and enabling them to respond to their priority needs has

had a transformative effect on then and on their

communities.   The success of  the savings and credit

groups and the increased demand for reproductive

health services are testament to this transformation.

A critical aspect of holistically addressing the needs of

rural women has been strengthening the capacity of  the

groups.  This work is done through the NGO staff  and

the group leaders, and it includes support for needs

assessment, problem identification, priority setting,

planning, implementation and self-assessment.   Using

this process, the groups develop skills in identifying and

addressing issues of importance to them.

Initially, the approach included reproductive health,

income generation and agro-forestry activities.

Integration of other activities such as sustainable

agriculture, functional literacy, drinking water, and

development of local credit unions has enabled the

participants to meet their basic needs and to improve

their quality of life.  In each of these activities, NGO

field staff raises awareness about gender-related issues,

leading to improved couple communication and action

to address gender inequity.
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“When women are united, men cannot dominate us.

Women’s group makes rules to stop drinking alcohol and

gambling so that there is less violence against women.”  —

Pachgachhiya women’s group

Several aspects of the approach have been important in

effectively reaching marginalized women.   These

include:

• Carrying out a participatory needs assessment using

the tools described earlier, which allows

participants to overcome cultural barriers and

inhibitions.

• The hands-on approach to prioritizing problems and

identifying feasible solutions at the grassroots level,

such as creating a cash fund by pooling small

amounts of  savings together.

• The effective capacity building of the savings and

credit groups including the judicious mobilization

of funds, conducting monthly meetings, and

keeping minutes and financial records, all of which

reinforce the camaraderie among the women group

members.

• The almost immediate results produced by the

savings and credit group and its activities.

• The realization that the rural women involved are

serious, honest, straightforward, hardworking, and

capable of  managing their own affairs.
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9 Valley Research Group,

Evaluation Study on Reproductive Health Awareness, Attitudes and Practice of  Women in the WN Support Project Areas of  Mahottari

District. December 2002.
10 Valley Research Group, Baseline Survey on Reproductive Health Awareness, Attitudes and Practice of  Women in the WN Supported Project

Areas of Mahottari District, April 2001.

Table 6:  Comparison of  maternal health care findings between baseline and evaluation in Mahottari district, Nepal
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The major accomplishments of the program are

presented using six sources of  information.  These are:

1) the evaluation findings from a December 2002

survey of  864 women of  reproductive age, 2) service

statistics for the seven clinics supported by the

program, 3) clinic sustainability indicators, including

cost recovery through sales of medicine and fees for

service use, 4) rural livelihood indicators for the self-

help groups, 5) key aspects of social change, and 6)

self-assessment capacity indicators for NGO partners.

1.  EVALUATION FINDINGS

An evaluation survey was conducted with 864 women

of reproductive age.9  An external consulting group

conducted the cross-sectional survey and compared the

findings to an earlier baseline survey of  960 women.  It

should be noted that the implementation period

between the two surveys was only 18 months, as the

baseline data was collected in January 20019 and the

evaluation was conducted in July 2002.  Nonetheless,

changes in reported service use and other practices

were noted.   Findings are presented by topic.

a)  Maternal health care

During this short implementation period, there were

increases in key maternal care indicators.  These

included increases in prenatal care use, iron folate

supplementation and trained delivery assistance.  Table

6 summarizes findings for maternal health care.

Because the services are available to the entire

community, not just the group members, the program

sought to verify if non-group members living in the

program villages also had improved RH indicators.

Thus the survey compared savings and credit group

members to non-members using key variables.  For

prenatal care, 69% of members reported using prenatal

care during their most recent pregnancy, versus 65% of

non-group members.  These rates compared very

favorably to the district average of 17% at the time of

the survey as reported by the Ministry of  Health.
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11 Department of  Health Services, Annual Report, 2003/2004
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Figure 1:  Assisted deliveries comparing program area, districts and national data
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Table 7:  Comparison of  family planning findings between baseline and evaluation surveys in

Mahottari district, Nepal
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The most significant finding

has been the increase in use of

trained assistants at delivery.

This trend has continued as

evidenced through comparing

district level data from the

Ministry of  Health11 to service

data in the program area.

Figure 1 presents the findings

based on the averages from all

seven of  the partner NGOs.

b) Family planning

As indicated in table 7, there was an increase in family

planning use and in the intention to use family planning

between January 2001 and July 2002.  Also, the unmet

need for family planning decreased somewhat.  Table 7

summarizes the survey findings for family planning.

After disaggregating the survey data by group and non-

group members, it was evident that group members had

a higher family planning use rate (52%) in comparison

to the non-group members (33%). At that time, the

rate of family planning use in non-group members was

very comparable to the average district rate as

calculated by the Ministry of Health (31%).

More recent data demonstrates different patterns for

the other three districts.  Figure 2 indicates that both

savings and credit group members and non-group

members within the same communities demonstrate

higher rates of contraceptive use than the averages for

Dhanusha, Sarlahi and Sindhuli districts.

c) Use of Household Money for RH Needs

A key element of the program approach is the support

for women’s self-help savings and credit groups.   The

changes with regard to the use of household money for

RH purposes are notable and speak to the need for

women to be able to access funds to meet their RH

needs.  Table 8 presents the survey findings.
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Figure 2: Contraceptive prevalence rates (CPR) for the districts,

non-group members and group members in December 2004

Table 8:  Comparison of  use of  household resource findings

between baseline and evaluation surveys in Mahottari district, Nepal

“Now that we have women’s group we can easily get loans

at very low interest from our group.  We do not need to go

to moneylenders.  We meet once a month and talk about

various women-related issues like RH, kitchen gardening,

goat raising, poultry-raising and so on.”  —— women’s

group in Pachgachhiya
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%

etulosbA

egnahC

%

yenomdlohesuohgnisunemoW

esohtgnoma(ycnangerptsalgnirud

)desurevedahohw

4.25 0.67 6.32

HRrofyenomdlohesuohdesurevE

sdeen
5.91 2.05 7.03

2.   SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE NGO

CLINICS

Table 9 summarizes by year the services provided by

the seven clinics.   While the largest increase for most

services appears to be from the first year to the second,

family planning services increased dramatically

between years two and three.   Prior to program

activities, treatment for uterine prolapse, UTIs and

RTIs were not available in the area.  Similarly, there

were no safe delivery services or maternal health care

services available.

The partners also analyze their service data by average

age and average number of children in order to examine

trends in service use.  Tables 10 and 11 present the

new acceptors of family planning by age and number of

children for the RCDSC clinic.

The two tables present trends in key characteristics of

new family planning clients at the clinic.  Although the

samples are small, they do show a trend in new users

being younger women with fewer children.  The

collection and analysis of  this information is important

as it provides information with regard to progress

toward the objectives.  The fact that the clinic seems to

be serving a steady number of  new and younger users

would seem to indicate that progress is being made

toward addressing unmet needs.

Small but regular savings over time have been very

helpful to these underserved communities.  This has

been particularly true for women, as they can use their

own savings when they need money.  Group members

are encouraged to use the loans to increase their

income, but funds can also be used for non-productive

purposes, such as girls’ education or health care.

By having their own funds, the group members are not

dependent on local moneylenders for small loans.

Thus, they are able to escape from the vicious cycle of

debt and deepening poverty.  Moneylenders commonly

charge high interest rates.  Poor people who are unable

to repay the loan find themselves in a situation where

they have to work without remuneration to pay the

interest, with no hope of paying the loan back.

Through their membership in savings and credit groups,

women are able to access and pay back small amounts

of  funds at interest rates set by the group.  Additionally,

qualitative information indicates that women are more

valued in household and community decision making

process because they have their own income.
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Table 9: Client visits for the seven NGO clinics by year and by service

Table 10: New family planning clients by year and number or children

.oN.S secivreS

secivresdetaler-HR 1raeY 2raeY 3raeY 4raeY

1 ffatslacidemarapybdetsissayrevileD 631 523 805 634

2 stisiveraclatanerP 804,1 024,3 304,4 851,4

3 stisivlatan-tsoP 291 129 818 778

4 espalorpeniretU 842 382 042 522

5 detresniseirussePgniR 751 151 371 821

6 degnahcseirussePgniR 861 342 683 993

7 sITS/sITR 658 821,1 958 767

8 sITU 992 815 495 444

9 gnideelblanigav/civleP 531 833 064 174

01 snoitatlusnoC 742 133 584 407

11 ssecsbatsaerB 86 861 151 951

21 ytilitrefnI 24 34 23 05

31 sesacHRrehtO 811 954 902 073

secivresHRlatoT 470,4 823,8 813,9 881,9

1 slarrefeR 892 123 106 293

2 ecivreshtlaehlareneG 649,7 429,81 199,42 351,91

3 ecivresPFlatoT 049 743,3 367,6 875,7

4 ecivresyrotaroballatoT 661 818 007 408

latoT 424,31 837,13 373,24 511,73

raeY stneilC
nerdlihCfo.oN

tsewoL tsehgiH egarevA

1raeY 541 1 9 92.4

2raeY 441 1 7 56.3

3raeY 231 0 6 92.3

4raeY 631 0 7 72.3

5raeY 241 1 7 81.3
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Table 11: New family planning clients by year and age

“Before RWUA health personnel started providing

health care services to our village, women did not

know that they should go for prenatal or postnatal

care.  In the future we hope that mothers-in-law will

help their daughters-in-law to go for regular check-

ups.”  ——Pachgachhiya women’s group

Figure 4: Service charges for seven clinics over a four-year period
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Figure 3: Registration fees for seven clinics over a four-year period
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raeY stneilC tsegnuoY tsedlO egarevA

1raeY 541 71 54 00.43

2raeY 441 71 04 01.92

3raeY 231 71 93 74.82

4raeY 631 71 14 27.52

5raeY 241 81 04 74.02

3.  CLINIC SUSTAINABILITY

An important aspect of the program has been the

emphasis on clinic sustainability.  For the program,

sustainability means that services currently being

provided by the clinics will be continued into the future

without any reduction in quality.  In order to achieve

this, the NGO-run clinics need to be financially sound

and have managerial capacity. Clinics aim to recover as

much of their costs as possible.  Cost recovery is done

in two key ways; 1) through the funds generated from

the sale of medicines, and 2) through fees for

registration and services.

Clinic registration fees are set by the NGO in

collaboration with local groups and communities.  The

fees differ among the NGOs, as do the payment

schedules.   Two of  the NGOs collect registration fees

yearly, and others collect fees every four months.

Service charges are also set in the same way and vary

from clinic to clinic.

Figures 3 and 4 describe the evolution of income from

registration fees and service charges over the four-year

period.   These trends are positive.  It is notable that

income from service fees is continuing to increase,

while registration fees appear to have leveled out.

Table 12 provides details of  the revolving fund for

medicine.   Both the sales and purchases have grown

over the four-year period, and have shown a positive

margin.
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Table 13: Number of  groups and members over the four-year

period for 7 NGOs

Table 14: Accumulation of  assets, interest and loans mobilized

12  For a full description of  well-being ranking, see Gubbels, P. and C. Koss, 2000, From the Roots Up: Strengthening Organizational Capacity

through Guided Self Assessment. World Neighbors. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Pp 114-115.

Table 12: Revolving funds for medicines

* The margin is calculated by adding the medicine sold plus the medicine
closing stock and then subtracting the medicine purchased and the
medicine opening stock.

June 2004

Well off

Fairly well

off
Poor

Very poor

June 2002

Fairly well

off

Well off

Poor

Very poor

Figure 5: Household well-being ranking for June 2002 and June

2004 for SIDS program area

sralucitraP 1raeY 2raeY 3raeY 4raeY

dlossenicideM 495,7 881,71 623,02 278,22

kcotsgnisolC 878,4 641,8 770,8 559,9

senicideM

desahcrup
654,8 032,61 810,61 227,81

kcotsgninepO 516,1 878,4 641,8 770,8

*nigraM 104,2 622,4 932,4 820,6

sralucitraP 1raeY 2raeY 3raeY 4raeY

spuorGfo.oN 912 663 273 604

srebmeMfo.oN 507,3 973,6 469,6 627,7

sralucitraP 1raeY 2raeY 3raeY 4raeY

stessA'spuorG 685,91$ 038,14$ 285,76$ 157,501$

denraEtseretnI AN 567$ 861,2$ 267,8$

deziliboMsnaoL 335,03$ 576,98$ 051,59$ 603,002$

5.  SELECTED ASPECTS OF SOCIAL CHANGE

Assessments using participatory methods were

conducted to examine program effects over time on

social interactions.  Table 15 presents findings from a

trend analysis exercise conducted in two villages with

RWUA.  The 12 group members examined the status of

communication with their spouses on specific topics

during a three-year program period.   According to the

findings, couple communication has increased over

time for all the topics examined.  While RWUA was

frequently cited as the most important influence, other

groups also played a role in the change.  In particular

for post-partum care, the program of another agency

was cited as effective.  As a cross-reference, the results

4.  IMPROVING RURAL LIVELIHOODS

THROUGH LOCAL ASSET BUILDING

Another important aspect of the program has been the

savings and credit groups.  Over the four years, the

number of groups has almost doubled, as has total

membership, as shown in table 13.

Another area of impact has been the accumulation of

group assets and interest earnings.  As the groups have

grown, so have their assets and the number of loans

mobilized.   The significance of  the information on

table 14 is that women are increasing their savings.  It

does not simply indicate that they have increased

assets, but it also shows that the members have

increased their capacity to accumulate savings over

time.  This increases their capacity to mobilize loans,

which will help them plan, implement, monitor

effectively, and have greater impact on improving the

well-being and livelihoods of  members.  It also

demonstrates increased capacity in maintaining simple

accounts.

A tool that World Neighbors uses to estimate trends

over time is a well-being analysis whereby each

household is ranked in terms of  local criteria for well-

being12.   This exercise provides an estimate of program

impact.  Figure 5 below demonstrates changes in

household well-being ranking in the SIDS program area.
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Table 15: Trends in couple communication on selected RH and social issues as compared to 2001 (pre-program) as reported by program

participants

seussIHR egnahC egnahCfosecruoS/srotcaF
&ayihhcaghcaPneewtebnosirapmoC

ayidahhcaK

eraclatan-erP desaercnI
puorG,sretsoP,oidaR,VT,sABT,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD,srebmeM

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

gninnalpylimaF

ecnatpecca
desaercnI

htlaeH,sretsoP,oidaR,VT,sABT,AUWR

.cte,tsoP

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

noitirtuN

-nitatcal/tnangerp

nemowg

desaercnI
htlaeH,sretsoP,oidaR,VT,sABT,AUWR

.ctemargorPnoitirtuNdlihC,tsoP

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

gniruddaolkroW

ycnangerp
desaercnI

htlaeH,sretsoP,oidaR,VT,sABT,AUWR

.ctemargorPnoitirtuNdlihC,tsoP

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

eraclatan-tsoP desaercnI
,margorPnoitirtuNdlihC,sABT,AUWR

.cte,srebmeMpuorG

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

forebmuN

nerdlihc
desaercnI .cte,srebmeMpuorG,sABT,AUWR

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

noitacude'slriG desaercnI
,aideM,tnemtrapeDnoitacudE,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD,loohcS

fosrebmundesaercnierewereht,segallivhtobnI

.loohcsgnidnettaslrig

egaelbaegairraM desaercnI
,srebmeMpuorG,aideM,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

fognicapS

nerdlihc
desaercnI

puorG,tsoPhtlaeH,aideM,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD,srebmeM

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

yrwoD desaercnI
,srebmeMpuorG,aideM,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

gnirudecnatsissA

yreviled
desaercnI

puorG,tsoPhtlaeH,aideM,AUWR

.cte,tceffEnoitartsnomeD,srebmeM

,ayidahhcaKnahtayihhcaghcaPnidevorpmieroM

noitavresbodleifhguorhtdeifirev

6.  NGO PARTNERS CAPACITY ASSESSMENT

Tables 16 and 17 present summaries of  capacity

assessments carried out with the partners over a three-

year period.   The scores are established through a

process of NGO self-ranking and discussion with the

World Neighbors team.   Table 16 describes an initial

capacity assessment in October 2002 and table 17

represents a February 2005 assessment.  Although

criteria change over the period, there is a relatively

small gap of nine points between the highest rated

NGOs and the lowest.

in the village (Pachgachhiya) were compared with a

neighboring area (Kachgachhiya).   A similar exercise

was also completed for decision-making, which also

demonstrated positive trends.
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Table 16:  Terai NGO partners’ assessment by capacity, October 2002

Table 17:  Terai NGO partners’ assessment by capacity, February 2005

AIRETIRC SDIS SSD AUWR
-NATEHC

A
SDRI CDCW CSDCR

1 ssenevitceffes'pihsredaeL 08 08 08 08 56 07 07

2 ssenevitcefferotanidroocdleiF 08 05 08 56 08 07 05

3 tnemtimmocffatS 08 07 07 08 56 55 06

4 noitcafsitasredlohekatS 57 07 07 57 05 05 05

5 levelytilibaniatsuscinilC 54 06 54 03 55 05 55

6 noitazilibomecruoserlanretxE 07 08 07 07 07 07 57

7 tnemeganamcinilcfoytilauQ 07 08 07 07 08 57 56

8 ycnerapsnartdnatnemeganamlaicnanifllarevO 08 08 08 08 08 07 07

9 ssenevitceffemargorpllarevO 08 08 08 08 08 08 08

01 egamI 08 08 08 08 08 08 08

egarevA 47 37 5.27 17 5.07 76 5.56

KNAR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

AIRETIRC SDIS SSD AUWR ANATEHC SDRI CDCW CSDCR

1 senevitceffetnemeganam/pihsredaelreetnuloV 78 48 18 08 38 28 08

2 ssenevitcefferotanidroocdleiF 09 58 78 06 48 98 18

3 spuorgtidercdnasgnivaS 09 09 88 78 88 98 88

4 evitarepooctidercdnasgnivaS 98 78 58 95 78 09 48

5 seitivitcahtlaehevitcudorpeR 09 98 38 58 49 58 68

6 seitivitcaerutlucirgaelbaniatsuS 09 68 08 96 08 57 96

7 tnemeganamlaicnaniF 19 09 09 09 09 09 09

8 dnertytilibaniatsuscinilC 28 87 26 09 29 08 57

9 noitatnemucoddnagnitropeR 09 09 68 19 68 98 58

01 secruoserlanoitanretni,lanoitan,lacolrehtofoesU 18 88 48 77 48 48 88

egarevA 88 7.68 6.28 8.87 8.68 3.58 6.28

KNAR 1 3 5 7 2 4 5
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Lessons Learned
There is demand in these rural areas for quality
RH services if  they can be provided at a
reasonable cost and within a reasonable distance.
The increases in RH service use observed by this

program indicate that the program model meets an

unmet need in rural areas.  It further confirms the

important linkage between supply and demand as this

model works effectively on both aspects.

Local NGOs can provide quality RH services, and
the services can be sustainable.    The NGOs

continue to make progress toward ensuring

sustainability as demonstrated by their efforts at cost

recovery.  These are all local NGOs with no prior

experience in providing clinical services.  As a result of

their partnership with World Neighbors, clinics and

outreach services have become an important part of

their development work.

Despite much effort to raise awareness and advocate

for rights, the government’s service delivery system

remains only theoretically operational in many areas.

The NGOs offer an alternative means of providing

sustainable, quality health services.  With the support

of  the local cooperatives, these services have the

potential to be completely sustainable.

Early cross-visits to successful programs facilitate
learning and overcoming obstacles.   The cross-

visits to successful programs have been a key factor in

building the capacity of  local NGOs.  These visits

enable NGO leaders to observe and discuss program

approaches with others.  This kind of  exposure to other

operational programs helps them to envision how the

approach would work in their own settings.

Female providers are important in service use by
rural women. The program found that service

provision using female providers makes the service

more culturally acceptable in Nepal generally, but

particularly in the Terai.  Traditionally, in this region,

women are not supposed to talk openly with men about

sexual or reproductive health issues.  The program

approach demonstrated that it is feasible to hire female

paramedics to provide services in a cost-effective way.

Linking savings and credit with reproductive
health. One of the main objectives of the savings and

credit groups is to facilitate access to RH services.  The

local NGOs have established clinics that provide

quality services with reasonable charges.  NGO staff

also provides RH outreach services carried out in

collaboration with the self-help groups.

The savings and credit groups provide a means by

which women can access money for RH services.

Women may not have money for RH services for a

number of  reasons.  The funds may not be available

within the household, or the head of the household

may not see RH needs as a priority.  The savings and

credit groups have helped to reduce, if not totally

eliminate the problem of  accessing necessary funds.

Because of their participation in the savings and credit

groups, in the case of an emergency or other pressing

need, they can borrow funds based on their own

request.
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World Neighbors and NGO staff, Terai
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Conclusions
“We have chosen group formation as our most

important activity.  As the impact flow chart shows,

from the group we were able to access services such

as medical treatment, family planning, low interest

loans, training, literacy and opportunity for cross-

visits.  The group is an important medium to get

opportunities to learn many things.   Because of  our

group work, women from neighboring villages are

also eager to form such a group.  It is always good to

work together.” —  Pachgachhiya Women’s group

One of the key aspects of the program is the

demonstrated viability of the BBP model and its

applicability to other settings.  This model provides a

needed alternative to public sector services, and, in

contrast to other private-sector models, it focuses on

meeting the needs of  the poor.  The linkage with self-

help groups and the careful monitoring of program

activities helps to ensure that even the poorest women

have access.

Another important aspect of the approach is the social

change that has resulted through the program efforts.

The design supports initiatives related to women’s

autonomy, such as increased couple communication,

use of  household money, and participation in groups.

Indicators for these variables have changed

substantially in favor of  enhanced women’s status and

well-being.

In remote areas, just creating awareness without

increasing the accessibility of  services is not enough,

particularly with regard to reproductive health.  Many

obstacles, including financial and cultural issues,

prevent women from using services.  Although

information on reproductive health topics may be well

disseminated, unless services are also made available in

underserved communities, women and their families

will not be able to benefit.

Finally, the approach of  supporting the capacity

building of  women’s groups at the grassroots level has

been successful in helping them become self reliant.

Additionally, building the capacity of  the community

organizations has bolstered the sustainability of the

financial and health services they provide to their

members and the wider community.   World Neighbors

and the partner NGOs have played a catalytic role in

this process.  It is worth noting that the approach is not

only in demand in the communities in Nepal, but has

also been successfully applied in Madhubani District in

neighboring Bihar.
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Appendix 1: Individual Member Information Card

These forms are used to organize information on individual group members.  These cards provide a composite

view of  group members.

Household Card

A = Unmarried Girl, B = Married, C = Widow, D = Divorced

The Household Cards were half  the size of  Individual Member Info Cards. The color of  these cards differed from

one village to another, which facilitated quick recognition and would avoid mixing of  the cards with one another.

Appendices

tsilmorf.onesuoH :daehdlohesuohfoemaN rebmunpihsrebmeM

:namowfoemaN

gniknarhtlaewesuoH noitacudE doohilevilniegnahC puorgs'nemownirebmeM

seY oN

egaevitcudorpeR sutatslatiraM tnangerP dohtemPFforotpeccA

A B C D seY oN seY oN

:nrobnerdlihcforebmuN :evilanerdlihcforebmuN

noS rethguaD noS rethguaD

yreviledtsaL

:erehW :ybdetsissA

nekatnaoL :hcumwoH :esopruP

:hcumwoH :esopruP

:noitpircsedHRrehtO

:noitamrofnitnatropmirehtO

tsilmorfrebmunesuoH daehdlohesuohfoemaN

gniknarhtlaewesuoH rebmunpihsrebmempuorG

:tnemevlovniytivitcamargorP
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Appendix 2: Mini-Survey

The mini-survey is a simple participatory

technique.  The NGO coordinator and

WN teams work with key informants in

the community to complete a matrix

regarding key events for each household

in the community (see below).   These

mini-surveys are conducted once every

six months in communities comparing

group and non-group member

households.   In this way, the program

collects information on births, deaths,

migration, contraceptive use, etc. It also

provides information for comparison

between group and non-group members.

Name of the Group:

Address of the Group:

Date:

Group Id. #:

Y = Yes, N = No, B = Boy, G = Girl, M = Male, F = Female

Mini-Survey Matrix

Appendices

Group member mini-survey, RCDSC Mahottari

#S dlohesuoH

daeH

puorG

rebmeM

4-0 41-5 44-51 +54 latoT htriB htaeD noitargiM elbigilE

elpuoC

PF

.tccA

skrameR

Y N B G M F M F M F M F muS B G M F nI tuO
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Appendices
Appendix 3:  Trend Analysis- related issues

This exercise requires 8 to 10 participants.

1) Along with cards and markers, the facilitator should also have the pictures of a happy face, a sad face and a

plain face. After the participants recognize the happy, sad and plain faces explain to them that they mean

‘progress’, ‘no progress’ and ‘no change’ respectively.

2) Ask the women to come up with issues related to them such as education, childbirth, fodder and household

work – place them in order of importance.

3) For each issue ask the participants if  they think the situation has improved, gotten worse or remained the same

compared to the past and place the appropriate picture next to it.

4) Ask them the reasons for the changes in each issue including the role of the group members and the people of

the community in bringing about such changes.

The results from the village Sakhuwa were as follows:

noitautiStneserP
seussI setoN

retteBgnitteG egairramtaegA wonsiegaelbaegairrameht,elpoepgnomassenerawadnanoitacudeoteuD

.syobrof22dnaslrigrof81

seibabothtribgniviG dnasABT.erehwyreveelbaliavaerasgurddnascinilchtlaehsyadesehT

dnasecivresrood-ot-roodsedivorpAUWR.secivressuedivorpffatshtlaeh

ehtdnaybabehttahterusneothtnomyrevespu-kcehctegnemowtnangerp

lamronhtobrofyreviledrofscinilcotogeW.efasdnayhtlaeherarehtom

nerdlihcrewefothtribevigoslasyadesehtnemoW.sesacdetacilpmocdna

.tsapehtotderapmoc

nerdlihcfoeracgnikaT gninnalpylimaftuobawonkwonelpoep,noitacudednassenerawaoteuD

ot2sinerdlihcforebmunlaediehttahtknihtselpuocsyadesehT.sdohtem

.eracdnasehtolc,noitacudedooghtiwdedivorpebnacdlihcayawsiht-3

lliMgnidnirG slliM.)enotsgnidnirg(otaJdesuew-sllimevahtondidew,tsapehtnI

.sniargdnirgottneinevnoceromdnareisae,retsaftiedamevah

noitacudE sihtmorfraferewyehtdnasloohcswefaylnoerewereht,tsapehtnI

eraerehtwoN.noitacudefoeulavehtwonktondidelpoepdnaegalliv

melborponsiereht-segallivgnirobhgiennisloohcsetavirpdnatnemnrevog

.loohcsotogotnerdlihcruorof

ecivreshtlaehreetnuloV yeht-krowyratnulovfoecnatropmiehtdootsrednuydobon,tsapehtnI

gnidivorperaelpoepemoswoN.krowlanosrepriehtnidegagneylnoerew

.sdleifrehtodnahtlaehniecivresyratnulov
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noitautiStneserP

seussI setoN

retteBgnitteG sdooggnisahcruP otdeent'noduoydnapetsroodruoytasignihtyreveyenomevahuoyfI

yubotseiticotogotevahelpoeptuB.seitidommocruoytegotselimklaw

dnastiurflanosaesfosepyttnereffidsyadesehT.sniargdnasehtolc,doof

.egallivruoraenelbaliavaoslaeraselbategev

reddoF neveeW.slaminaruodeefottserofehtnoylnodednepedew,tsapehtnI

foseicepstnereffiddetnalpevahewwoN.seolaffubruodeefotyahthguob

.reddofotsseccaysaeylevitalerevahewdnasdnalruonisgnildeesreddof

smetidoofotsseccA evahsdnalyrdwoN.srobhgienruomorfecirworrobotdahewtsapehtnI

ogoslanaceW.ecirsworgenoyrevednanoitagirrifoesuacebtewemoceb

.taemneve,dooffodnikynayubottekramehtot

erutlucirgA esehT.shguolpdesurosevlesmehtdleifriehtgudelpoeprehtie,tsapehtnI

evahwoneW.tsapehtninahtniargeromtsevrahdnasrotcartesuewsyad

doogdnasedicitsep,srezilitreflacimehcesudnasmetsysnoitagirriretteb

.gnimrafrettebrofsdees

emaS ecneloivcitsemoD llitsneM.ecneloivcitsemodtpecxeegallivsihtnignivorpmisignihtyrevE

ecuderotelbaneebtonevaheW.seviwriehttaebdnalohoclaknird

.egallivsihtninemowtsniagaecneloiv

esroWgnitteG rofserohcdlohesuoH
nemow

emiteromdnepswonnemow-desaercnisahserohcdlohesuohfodaolehT

rofyadasemitynamaeteraperpotevaheW.tsapehtninahtnehctikehtni

ninahtsmetidooferomeraperpneveeW.srebmemylimafsallewsastseug

tpekerasesuoh-eneigyhlanosrepruorofemiteromevigeW.tsapeht

rofdooferaperpdnasesserdloohcss'nerdlihchsawotevaheW.renaelc

.desaercnisahkrows'nemow,sdeendnassenerawaehtllaetipseD.meht

.nemowhtiwerohccitsemodehterahstonodneM
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Appendix 4:  Savings and Credit Group Progress Report – completed by NGOs

Name of Partner NGO:

Period covered by this report: From: To:

sralucitraP puorGs'nemoW puorGs'neM puorGdexiM latoT

sGCSfo.oN

srebmeMfo.oN

sGCSecnaileRfleS

deppordsGCSfo.oN

)deniatsus(

demrofsGCSwenfo.oN

etaretiltnuoccAfo.oN

sGCS

dnuFdetalumuccas'GCS

)tseretnituohtiW(

tseretnimorfemocni'sGCS

secruosrehtodna

sGCSfostessalatoT

desusnaoL htlaeHevitcudorpeR noitareneGemocnI srehtO latoT

emiT tnuomA emiT tnuomA emiT tnuomA emiT tnuomA

SCG = Savings and Credit Group
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Appendix 5: Savings and Credit Cooperative Progress Report

Name of the SC Cooperative:

Address:

Name of Supporting Organization:

Reporting Period: From: To:

sralucitraP tropeRreilraE tropeRsihT latoT

sredloherahS)1

elaM

elameF

latoT

sdnuF&latipaC)2
latipaCpu-diaP

dnuFdevreseR

noitcelloCsgnivaS)3

sgnivaSralugeR

srevaSfo.oN

gnivaSlacidoireP

srevaSfo.oN

srevaSrehtO

srevaSfo.oN

denruteRsgnivaS)4

sgnivaSralugeR

sgnivaSlacidoireP

sgnivaSrehtO

sgnivaSralugeR

srevaSfo.oN

denruteRebotsgnivaSfoecnalaB)5

sgnivaSlacidoireP

srevaSfo.oN

sgnivaSrehtO

srevaSfo.oN

noitazinagrOybdeworroB)6

noitazinagrOybdeworroBtsniagadenruteR)7
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sralucitraP tropeRreilraE tropeRsihT latoT

ybdeworroBfoecnalaB)8

noitazinagrO

emitnihtiwsnaoL

revoshtnom6nihtiW

revoraey1nihtiW

emitraey1revO

srotisopeDotsnaoL)9

erutlucirgAroF

sreworroBfo.oN

ssenisuBroF

sreworroBfo.oN

esahcruPeriHroF

sreworroBfo.oN

ssenisuBecivreSroF

sreworroBfo.oN

gnisuoHroF

sreworroBfo.oN

noitacudEroF

sreworroBfo.oN

diapeRsnaoL)01

erutlucirgAtsniagA

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN

ssenisuBtsniagA

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN

esahcruPeriHtsniagA

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN

ecivreStsniagA

esahcruP

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN

gnisuoHtsniagA

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN

noitacudEtsniagA

diapeRsnosrePfo.oN
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Provide other essential information:

Note: Trial Balance, Income & Expenditure Statement and Balance Sheet should be enclosed along with this report.

Prepared By: Name: Designation: Date:

Approved By: Name: Designation: Date:

Official Stamp

sralucitraP tropeRreilraE tropeRsihT latoT

ytidiuqiL)11

hsaC

knaB

sdnoB

snaoLdeniameR)21

emitnihtiwsnaoL

revoshtnom6nihtiW

revoraey1nihtiW

emitraey1revO

emocnI)31

morfdenraEtseretnI

knaB

snaoLmorftseretnI

segrahCecivreS

segrahCecnartnE

erutidnepxE)41
snaoLnodiaPtseretnI

dnediviD

sdnuFyroslupmoC)51

dnuFderuceS

dnuFsunoBffatS

dnuFgnirevoCtsoL

noitacudErebmeM

dnuF

dnuFtbeDluftbuoD

dnuF.veDnoitazinagrO

dnuFerafleWlaicoS

ksiRfonoisivorP)61

snaoLemitnorof%1

shtnom6rof%01

raey1rof%05

raey1revorof%001
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Appendix 6: Clinic Self-Reliance Progress Report

Income and Expenditure Statement

Name of Partner NGO:

Period covered by this report: From: To:

emocnI serutidnepxE

sralucitraP tnuomA sralucitraP tnuomA

kcotsenicidemtneserP esahcrupenicideM

senicidemfotnuomA

etaluclac(detanod/detubirtnoc

)enicidemfoecirpgniliaverpta

raeytsalehtfokcotsgnisolC

selasenicideM

senicidemnoemocnirehtO senicidemnosesnepxerehtO

emocnIlatoT erutidnepxElatoT

)erutidnepxelatoT-emocnilatoT(senicidemmorfemocnI

:semocnIrehtO seefnoitartsigeR

)secivres.cte,bal,PF,htlaehlareneg/evitcudorpeR(segrahcecivreS

).cte,snoitanod,tseretniknab,eeflawenerpihsrebmem(semocnirehtos'noitazinagrO

emocnIlatoT
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Appendix 7: RH/CH Service Report

Name of Partner NGO:

Period covered by this report: From: To:

1. Reproductive Health and General Health Services

secivreS

stnemeveihcA

cinilC
dleiF

)cinilChcaertuO(
latoT

secivreShtlaeHevitcudorpeR)a

sMNAybyrevileD

sABTdeniarTybyrevileD

CNA

CNP

despalorPsuretU

detresnIyrassePgniR

degnahCyrassePgniR

noitcefnItcarTevitcudorpeR

noitcefnItcarTyranirU

gnideelBVP

smelborP/ssecsbAtsaerB

ytilitrefnI

secivreSHRrehtO

latoT
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2. Laboratory Services

Note: If more than the above mentioned tests have been performed, please write them on a separate page and attach.

secivreS

stnemeveihcA

cinilC
dleiF

)cinilChcaertuO(
latoT

slarrefeR)b

yrevileD

CNA

despalorPsuretU

gnideelBVP

smelborP/ssecsbAtsaerB

ytilitrefnI

noitaziliretSelameF

noitaziliretSelaM

secivreSHRrehtO

slarrefeRhtlaeHlareneG

latoT

secivreShtlaeHlareneGlatoT)c

secivreSPFlatoT)d

secivreSbaLlatoT)e

e-amorflatoT

stinUninoitubirtsiDmodnoC

tseTfoemaN tseTfo.oN tseTfoemaN tseTfo.oN tseTfoemaN tseTfo.oN

CD,CT.1 mutupS.4 lootS.7

RSE.2 ycnangerP.5 enirU.8

BH.3 nemeS.6 srehtO.9

dettifenebsnosreplatoT enodstsetlatoT
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4. Family Planning

5. Reproductive Health Education for In-School Youths

3. Pregnant Women, ANC/PNC and Ring Pessuries Change

gninnalPylimaF
dohteM

weN dlO eunitnoC

puorGedisnI puorGedistuO puorGedisnI puorGedistuO puorGedisnI puorGedistuO

arevorP-opeD

modnoC

slliP

DUI

tnalproN

noitaziliretSelameF

noitaziliretSelaM

dohtemPFrehtO

latoT

srebmeM:puorgehtninemowelitreffo.oN

snosreP…:gninnalpylimafgnitpeccasrebmempuorgfo.oN

.N.S loohcSfoemaN stnapicitraPfo.oN deniatboskramegarevA

tset-erpni

deniatboskramegarevA

tset-tsopni

syoB slriG

latoT

sralucitraP puorGedisnI puorGedistuO latoT

nemowtnangerpfo.oN ecnO eciwT ecirhT eromroemitht4

edisnI

puorG

edistuO

puorG

edisnI

puorG

edistuO

puorG

edisnI

puorG

edistuO

puorG

edisnI

puorG

edistuO

puorG

nekatCNA

nekatCNP

degnahcseirassepgniR

latoT
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Appendix 8: Clinical Checklist

Name of Partner NGO:

.N.S )snoitseuQ(sralucitraP
rewsnA

ehtfi,tnemevorpmirofnalP
ONsirewsna

seY oN emittahwyB mohwyB

:noitatinaS.I

.1 sesimerpeciffoeerfekomS

.2 teliotnaelC

.3 cinilcehtdnuorassenilnaelC

.4 sgnihtdesugnisopsidrofdetpodassecorP

.5 nehctik/erots/llahgniniart/smooreciffonissenilnaelC

.6 tnempiuqefoecnanetniamreporP

.7 seitilicafgnihsawdnaH

:secivreSlacinilC.II

.1 stneitaplarenegenimaxeotlliksdooG

.2 sloot/tnempiuqelacidemetairporppafoesU

.3 stneitaphtiwroivahebdooG

.4 gnilesnuoclaitnedifnocdnaerehpsomtagnimocleW

.5 gniniartmorftnraellliksfoesulacitcarP

.6 sesacyrassepgnirfopu-wolloF

.7 locotorprepsasecivresHRfoyrevileD

.8 gnisserdreporP

.9 sesodtcerrochtiwsenicidemyrassecenfoesU

.01 mooryreviledfotnemegnarrareporP

.11 slairetamdnatnempiuqelacinilcfotnemeganamreporP

.21 metsyspu-wollofdnalarreferreporP

.31 )PF(metsyspu-wollofdnalarreferreporP

:senicideM.III

.1
gnilesnuocreporpdnayawtcerrocanisenicidemfonoitartsinimdA

sgurdmorfstceffe-ediselbissopno

.2 senicidemfoegarotscitametsyS

.3 etadyripxe'shtnom4nahtsselhtiwsenicidemfonruterylemiT

.4 shtnom3rofetauqedaseilppusevitpecartnoC
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Monitored by: Signature: Date:

Note: After completing the form, a meeting is held with the concerned members of  the organization to review

comments, solicit their response and document meeting outcomes.

.N.S )snoitseuQ(sralucitraP
rewsnA

ehtfi,tnemevorpmirofnalP

ONsirewsna

seY oN emittahwyB mohwyB

:egamIs'noitazinagrO.VI

.1 seiraicifenebmorfstnemmocdooG

.2 ffatsforoivahebdooG

.3 sreetnulovforoivahebdooG

.4 margorpehtmorftluserdooG

:gnitroper/gnidroceR.V

.1 stamrofdnasmrofdebircserpnignidrocerylemiT

.2 ytirohtuadenrecnocehtotgnitroperylemiT

.C.E.I.IV

.1
gnitiawehtnistelhpmapdnasretsopdetalerhtlaehfognicalpreporP

moor

.2 stneitap/stneilcotnoitacudehtlaeH

ynafi,srehtO.IIV

.1 eraclatanetnA

htnomyrevetneilcyreveotdetubirtsidetalofnorI

dioxotsunateT

.2 eraclatantsoP

)htudituagiB(gnideef-tsaerbetaidemmI

noitanimaxelacisyhP

noitazinummI

htnom1rofetalofnorifonoitubirtsiD

'A'nimatiVfoesodafonoitartsinimdA

gnilesnuocgninnalpylimaF

.3 eraclatanoeN

lliksnoitaticsuseR

eracdroC
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Appendix 9: Check List for Partner Clinic Quality Monitoring

Name of Partner NGO:

Address:

Date of clinic initiation:

.oN.S sralucitraP tnellecxE dooGyreV dooG yrotcafsitaS rooP skrameR

.I cinilcybdedivorpecivreS

yrevileD.1

DTS.2

ITR.3

detresniseirassepgniR.4

degnahcseirassepgniR.5

CNA.6

CNP.7

)teehsrehtonaesu(PF.8

smelborptsaerB.9

ITU.01

gnideelB.11

noitaurtsnemralugerrI.21

tsetycnangerP.31

HRrehtO.41

tnemtaertrehtO.51

II dleifmorfdedivorPsecivreS

yrevileD.1

CNA.2

CNP.3

)teehsrehtonaesu(PF.4

HRrehtO.5

HRrehtO.6
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Date: Signature:

Note:  After completing the form, a meeting is held with the concerned members of  the organization to review

comments, solicit their response and document meeting outcomes.

.oN.S sralucitraP tnellecxE dooGyreV dooG yrotcafsitaS rooP skrameR

.III secivreSlarrefeR

yrevileD.1

ytilitrefnI.2

)teehsrehtonaesu(PF.3

HRrehtO.4

snoitidnocrehtO.5

:nosrepgnirotinomehtfoskrameR
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More Integration Resources from World Neighbors

This report details the methods and findings of  a participatory evaluation of  inte-

grated reproductive health programs in two villages in India, with comparisons to a

third village that had no reproductive health programming.  The results suggest that

the integrated approach used by World Neighbors - India and its partners is effective

in achieving high rates of  reproductive health knowledge and positive practice, im-

provements in women’s status, and significant benefits from participation in savings

and credit programs.

60 pp, available in English.  $10.00 plus shipping.

This report presents the findings of  a three-year Operations Research Project carried

out in partnership by World Neighbors and the Ecuadorian family planning organization

CEMOPLAF.  The results support a compelling argument for implementing an

integrated approach which combines reproductive health and agricultural/natural

resource management programming to address population and environmental issues

at the community level. Published with the University of  Michigan Population-

Environment Fellows Program.

26 pp; English.

This collection of  articles explores the creative ways in which World Neighbors and

other organizations are addressing population and environmental issues at the

community level. Articles include case studies of  integrated programs and discussions

on organizational needs and funding trends. These papers were originally presented

at the American Public Health Association’s 125th Annual Meeting in 1997. The

authors represent a range of  organizations involved in efforts to link population and

environment, including Population Action International, The Summit Foundation,

The University of  Michigan Population-Environment Dynamics Project, World

Neighbors, and World Wildlife Fund.

69 pages, available in  English. $5.00 plus shipping.

Evaluating an Integrated Reproductive Health Program: India Case Study

Integration of  Population & Environment

Integration of  Population & Environment II: Ecuador Case Study

This issue of  World Neighbors In Action presents key aspects of  design organization

and findings of  a workshop held in the Philippines for NGOs to share experiences in

integrating reproductive health and natural resources management.

Workshop participants explored common issues for integrated RH/NRM, common

assumptions and next steps for working together on priority issues identified.

8 pp; English/French/Spanish; $2.00 plus shipping; 2003.

World Neighbors In Action: Understanding NRM & RH in the Philippines



World Neighbors
International Headquarters

4127 NW 122nd Street
OKC, OK  73118 U.S.A.

tel: (405) 752-9700
fax: (405) 752-9393
email:info@wn.org

World Neighbors
South Asia Area Office

House No. 60
Shanti Marga, Koteshwor

Kathmandu
NEPAL

tel: 011-977-15-546688
info@wnsa.org.np

For more information about World Neighbors, please visit our website at www.wn.org

World Neighbors inspires people and strengthens communities to find lasting solutions to

hunger, poverty and disease and to promote a healthy environment.

World Neighbors is an international development organization that works with some of  the

most remote and marginalized communities in ecologically fragile areas of  Asia, Africa and

Latin America. We transform communities by helping people address hunger, poverty,

disease and other challenges that undermine their livelihood, and by inspiring lasting

leadership and collective action. Since 1951 we have helped more than 25 million people in

45 nations improve their lives and the communities in which they live.


